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THE TEMPLE ‘

P
RIMARILY, The Temple is a cosmic organic centre, the constituent • 
parts of which are the units of collective humanity. -
Coincident with the original impulse, the first emanation from the Cen

tral Spiritual Sun—the Universal Heart—came into manifestation, the 
Father-Mother-Son, the triangular corner stone of The Temple, upon which " 
is rising, age by age, a geometrically perfect edifice. The cap stones to 
the pillars of the porch, and the outer walls are now being laid, preliminary . ' 
to the work of the roof-builders—the humanity of the sixth great root-race.

The place of each stone is determined by the law of selection, and the 
same law determines the different Degrees and Orders which lead to and 
from the great Stone of Sacrifice which rests upon the pavement of the ■• 
Central Square.. < . . ■ . . .

The development of outer conditions, planes and personalities must keep ‘ 
pace with and correspond to the development of the interior man, or evolu- . ; 
tionary force would be diverted from its proper channels. _ .

When the Craftsman or Apprentice to any Degree has finished his term 
of service, and has mastered all the details of the work, he is “recognized” 
by the Master Builder, and raised to a higher Degree, although he may never 
be conscious of the presence of that Master, until his apprenticeship is 
completed, and he in turn becomes a Master of a lower Degree. ’

The organization of The Temple, the members of which belong by evolu
tionary right to a certain Degree of Cosmic Life, which Degree is subdivided ~ 
into seven. Orders, is the continuation and expansion of the work of the 
Masters revivified in this country a quarter of a century ago by certain ... 
chelas or disciples. . . ; . • '. ' ; .

To the efforts of the Masters is due the impulse which has caused the . 
great advance in scientific, philosophical and social endeavor; for they are 
the guardians of Ancient Wisdom and Knowledge, in which lies the root ; 
of all progress; and the work of The Temple is to cultivate and embody 
the highest principles of all such endeavor in one stupendous living organic . 
whole. . . .' . ' ■ ' • • • ; / - • ■

It is a common belief that the fires on the.altars of the-Aifcient Temples ■'• 
have been permitted to die out: but “those who know”.say this is not true; . - 

.that they are but hidden from the view of the masses, awaiting the ti mu 
when the veil of ignorance and corruption hanging before the hearts of"the < ; 
humanity of this transitory-period, shall be rent asunder, and the light of ' ' 
the ages become manifest to all. The time is comparatively close at hand ' '. 
when the doors of “The Tejnple of the Mysteries” shall ohce more swing 
outward. The Site of that once wonderful structure has been rediscovered, / 
and when the Lord, the Saviour, the Elder Brother of the human race once ., 
more reappears to claim his own, He will, find a place prepared for him by ’ 
those who, having heard this call, “Come over and help us,” have faithfully 
responded, and have taken up their share of the burden , of responsibility. .: 
Are you of that number? ''^ . ■ /

- . Address THE TEMPLE, Halcyon, California. .I
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FROM THE MOUNTAIN TOP.
ISHVARA."

I nveil those eyes of flesh-—unstop those ears of matter
still that trembling human hearL that so thou mayest feel 
the rhythm of the Universal Heart Divine! And then with 
unsealed senses, listen to the \ oiceless Voice—God’s Sound- 
Ie-- Sounds—those living melodies of life—the mystic 
cadences within all things: in the soul of Fire, in the ice- 
herg .- heart, in tiny germs of unborn life, in the Sable 
Robe- of Nitdit and the Radiant \ estures of the Dav—vea! 
e'en in the’ lurid smoking blood of snarling Beasts or in sweet 
pul.-mg Love from Angels’ Breast-—and listening—know—I 
sing in Thee.and Thou in Me-—rail in IshvaraV Eternal 
Song (ieleslial Rhapsody of Being. And when—-Beloved— 
the Satvic brightness of thy soul is no longer holden by 
human thrall then shall thou realize* That Great Day “Be 
With l -.“v ■ ’ ’ • I
( Transmitted by R. S. ) ■

‘ . VIBRATION. \ ' .

A SYNOPSIS OF CREATION.

Temple Teachings. Open Series. No; CLXXIX..

The Cosmic centers or principles of/Atma. Buddhi and Alanas, 
the tir-t three manifestations of the essence of Deity, are material
ized by the power of Fobat. Cosmic Electricity. The different rates 
of vibration arc directed by the 11 ieraychy of Dhvani-Buddhas and 
Dhyan-Chohans.—great Spiritual Beings, creators of Form. .

The vibrations of this Deific Essence result in the formation of 
the tir-t -late of Substance in manifestation, the state termed Akasha.

I'lnara. Dei lie Consciousness, the. Verbum or Word, manifesting as 
('o-mo* by the power of Universal Rhythm or Music. . .

I hat Great Day “Re With Us.” That Day when all illusion of sepa- 
ra:« nv>> i- overcome and man merges into the. One Essence.' and becomes 
n<a «>nly <»nc with “IV—-the manifested Universal Lives , which are one 
life—Hut that wry Life itself. ■ '

—Secret Doctrine.
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>'.■ dm act, m >! ^•.•ha1 certain (■ ec rce- and -ituaiion- arc -cl up in 
‘R’ mb-rmia a \ka-ha. I he derreasinc decree- ot vibration in 
; ha-ha -iw-’atHe remit- in the formation of the >ub-tanec nf the 
climme phua-. a- a -till lower decrea-e <>t vibration of the etheric 
-'ale- ■•: mo-lance r< nh- in the lonna! i< >n of the a.-tral and phv-icai 
•’ate- o; -nl i-i a nee • nal ter.

i he phenomem n -f ( o-mic Licht i- the ell'cci of the radiation 
an : xibrai’on -a the mmole particle- ot Elect ricilx termed \uric 
mo-, •'f I deci r-a ।-. and lite vibration- of Co-mic Licht ate in one 
■' a-- tt.< * oat no .,] all haver lorm- oi Sob-lance and mailer. The 
* ^-'c e -re e i- wan- maitife-i 11 r -1 bv Sound -the Word. (o-mir 
:■..<■: r< e . ;itl J .Ct- "d: . m i ic hl. and lie hl and M hid arc fin ala 

• • ma! < ce s-’lotaimc. I lie I a ilie k.--s.mce i- priniarilv -pirii in 
mawn -'all--:' a- । ■ -one Lie'll. I he \nric force i- formed Im di. 
’•adu.o m d me imm । lite (\mlral Spiritual Sun. die Hohl o'

’ hm a- w;m mmer-i aw I - do i importance -n vibration in sol\ me 
'h- o. .•, ;;<•- a ciewi-m. cam Pre m.er cam a -milhelic idea n' -nir- 
omi me ■••• mam te-im: m a- ph; deal matter.

I Ik oat; i i matter ;- .; teppmo down la vibration m -m 
-pit h w mime. a h --< nine in decree- of vihrati m of <me Lmo 
emm am -tat' -r • mmtam - • f -pin’. ;•. mailer a lite Cwm-t vibrator
rale-; tit.- matter ■' dm imv-wa’ and lower a-iral plane- of life. 
I 'cadi ’ dm '\mb ■' a chanm in xibralion of all the -ub-lanw o’ 
du pin ma' L'd; . and dn- change in vibration -el- in action th. 
tmve- a d.-. dm; ii in dm wh •!■• hodx . and the principle -’f hi:.;hm 
mind ita - n = longer a -nnabie vehicle for mani 1 u-lal ion on ihe 
:>h\ deal plane. I Im can-c of die chance in vibration max be dim 
a. either di-ca-v -r ininrm \n\dnmo- that produce- a chance of 
■.T>raiioii will have it- corrv-poiiilinc cHect according to the maih- 
vmatical enumeration n dm dith-iant rate- or decree- of vibration-.

RECOGNITION OK LIMITATIONS.

Temple I eachings. Open Series. No. CLXL.

I Ie who ill]- hi- day- will) unwholesome repimiip'. his sk-eple-- 
nicht- with lonch’h' ‘'-r that which come- not. neither can it come— 
to him I -aw hear me and remember, for I -peak truth. No creater. 
ih<mch po--iblv an imackiiow ledpcd hero, is there in lite's list< than
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. \ b • ba- recognized tin- limitali- hl- of hi- mind and body.ajid
•• •■ aci-ioii ha- 'mcomplainingly -cl about making the best 

~ - : -mamic- and circmn-fance- a- arc hi- by birthright. He 
• v; that the-br< ^ad -l ream between, hi- desire* and bi- po-sibili- 
- .mi • •;’ -emkea rocks. Recognizing that this little bark <>f lilc 

/.,'( -Hrem number • n -omcpneoi th* oc r< »cks. he slays ■ m the 
ot -h cv Knowing that there i- as much ot God's great plan 
e ■'•..irked ■•ui - hi "tie -ide of the life -iream a- on the other, and
■< o.-;--'a ng difference between the two banks < >i the -iream lie-' 
■’’ the imagination of niam he lake- up whatever line oi work 

' . m- find t" do and doe.- dial work with his whole heart. ’ 
mad a man i- nobler far than :.- the man who-rides rough-shod 
• . -’ "b-tndcs which bar hi- way to the po--ession ot power : the

.-/:•• cru-he- heart:.- and bodies alike and leaves widespread 
’a'Gn in hi- wake mi his. way to the accomplishment of some 

'';-on- purpose, only to find at length that though he may be a 
■• a- a few -paltered hundred- of hi- >wn ilkahe is the veriest 
turn m hi- < wen cyc>. .
'-■■:• however vast the enter] >ri-c or great the prize he has striven 
and won. it i> worthlc-- when he must look back on a life spent 

pradtuadon of ambition. The hu>k- w hich alone arc-Tcft after 
mien -i the food, provided al such cost are all that »remains to 
- de him. and they arc- very har-h and bitter to the taste when 
■•■.•'c-. a \ a wning grave. • . . ■ . • l_

ANGLES OF SCIENCE. ■ / '

Miracles and Accidents.

\ great deal oj the controversy, between material and Occult 
’ nee :- due to. coniu-ion in term.-. W hen a word means two dif
> m dung- to people who arc arguing about it. it is . useless ;to 
; an agreement until each undcr-tands the other's interpreta

I eke the statement that most cases of thought transference are 
:'it:ii'- I his is a perfectly.true sgucmciil. yet the various people 

;o would agree to it might have entirely opposite views on the 
■ - ■ i. it becomes necessary, therefore; 10 define what wc mean by 
■ aw.dcnt. ami since miracles are really so akin to accidents, it -will 
ip- harm to mention the two together.’ :
in philo-oph’cal terms an accident is merelv an event the cause
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•i wm/., :..............• pc x a- h> be oh-curc. h I drip a teacup and
ram.A •', w !• m : an .. widciii, n>r our experience ha- told ns that it
:- n.mw'- -t icmmi.. m fail when nothing 9 holding them. W'e

i: •' i 1 'Hi. m' aw .wcidein a- an wem winch brings di-ta-lc of 
• m - -• c 1. im wh m ii < a‘.l\ -pc a king it i- merely a happen hi”' which 

mim -an Hm iemw 'han ihe ca-tial ob-erver would have expected.
: me. re '.admar^ -: .mdp-m n . il a man pimps from a ru'ih-story 

wo d-• ; and bleak- hi- ha;, he ha- had an accident. ]>nt Io be ab-o- 
hm ’ our' a. a i- an accident if he doe- not break his kg. All the 
.m - ihai \ o a.m er p..mt b> Hie logical conchi-im! that he -hould 

i'i<al u : o In- <!• < - n a. -'meHiiii” unexpected mn-t have entered a- 
a mm-e. and m- accidental:', arrwe- al the ground -afcly. lint -np- 
;• • i 'dal m-mad of fade;” al ah the man remain- -u-pciidcd in mid
. a. ' ’ 11 • ;■ \ • • i b'e •; .ea:) - • ■ i • i ipport. lie ha- complete! v ; ran -cei ided 

' e w d: 1 • ’’ a< chirm-. and we call il a miracle. Vet there mn-t be a 
. a-, <• •■ m- lamammg • a-i'ended, il we can trace can-e- back far

I :•< .■ rd •’. wir'c :- ”icath mi-nudcr-iood evncrallv, probably
.' a- i o :: e m - I ra - - mo eja 1 m .; Hie - obi cat .and Hw in f rc< picniw with 
' bah • : i ra> h - ; a \ a- Iurii w il i < --cd In mo-t of r-. | e-n- 1 tirne* I the 

ww r mi-- wn • . ai i mH ihe muhiludr with a nw b-avc- and li-hr-. 
; akm ; :m-r u -i a- parable-, i’ll', a- acinal phv-ical happening-. they 

'jmm rr.mbw '.HI into Hie caicgorv of miracle-. Popularly -pcakmg. 
a miracle i -mm thing )on have heard about bin didn't believe litvr- 
a!i\ mdc-- pm gram < •c-mlt power- to Hie doer, and even then yon 
w-idd wiTi raHier havi -cam the event vom'-ell. I hit -cicnimcally 
-prakmg. a miracle i- an accidi m once removed: il i- t«o accidental 
>■ be an accidum pure and -impie. am it- cause- arc -o hidden, com
plex. and inexplicable that very link- i- accompli-hcd by -peculating’ 
'mm; Hmm

hi a mathematical -cn-c there i- a -till more -trict dchnilioii of a 
miracle which -erve- to -ali-fv tho-c who do not grant the existence 
a any -et oi force- with which we arc not rca-onably familiar. To 

them a miracle is -omclhmg peculiar which is bound to happen if you 
wail loii” enough. due to the fact that according' to probability any
thing i> po-siblc -incc all causes are possible if you impose no limita
tion-. Since the universe i- limitless, anythin”' can happen, but the 
-peculator generally -aves his face by admitting' that it is generally 
inconvenient to wait long' enough.

Supple for example that I have before me a limitless pile of
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■o,. .di ’Ik- letter- buiny mixed up miyuther with no way of dis- 
uwa.-icuu '.hem mud thu\ arc picked up. Il I arrange the letters

•ii< cd<T mwhich.i lake them. Twill if el a meanintyle^ jumble of
• ■■ with acre and there a word which.ha> meaning. .Tile chance 

• -prime a word of twelve letter-.which i- sensible i- about one
• . • ’ ■ 'he eThievuih power: that T. I w ill pp Table have to draw

• < •. im-m timer huh-W j yet -uch a. word. Now il you will
■ e ••• . Tr ilial. anda- nmeh pi .orc a-. 1 warn . I will keep on

■ ' ' ’P-muaik: I will happen -o yet \ ohmic b<Poj the t on-
■ - ■ i<e->-rd. When -ha! happen- it will be-.a miracle.according .

-■:,-. T which vop wi-hto malcr-iaiid the word. And yet.
■ -j •■. me ;a a - of pn Tabiii; > I m.u-i yei thA arrangement of 

rue. ]■ i cai.i k* up al it baity unouiyii. ■ . .
- ‘ ' p ace a brick before me car the .table, il will jump up and

- - :u if I wait iony ummyh. bucau-u that i> .one ol the
> ■ . - and all arc epualk probable. 1 hi- doe- not mean that

mummy water me- winu r r iiftv billion aeons, until it 
A p:- ec i : he. w a-moi d 'in- mathematical miracle.-, but was 

■ w .■biumy uh eel- the cau-u- oi which, were deeply hidden 
• ■ a • •x| -e'-Tle in term-’of capnary experience. .Sp it would

• • a w. Pi,- philosophical dehnifion. 'I bu force- hu used were a< 
. ' ’ .- 'Jr -u which rmm hydro-eh and oxygen into waler when

..: • bmmud loocihur. bm the_\ happened, to lie., hr a particular 
' marifu-iaiiop with which we arc nol al present familiar.

■•. - -cienc ppyrc."C> and puiictraie- more deeply into the .Arcane.
■•' • ■m ud our knowledge oi .Nature's force-, and beyin' to sec- the-
••m-i of accident-, so that lhey descend to the commonplace. .An 
an plaiiu iliyht across the Atlantic would certainly, have been an acci- 
■ (••■: a hundred year- am >: perhaps even a miracle.. Grant us time 
wi-mTi. and we will comprehend the forces behind miracles; they 
rid lake the place first of.onr present day accidents : when they occur 
w-m- iruqtiunily and are completely explicable in common terms 
the) will become merely commonplace, lint there .will always be 
-oiuumuy ahead that we do not. understand..so’ we are. sure for some 
lime to come of our accidents, and our miracles.
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EDU OKI AL MIRROR.
o -o-m T. j.;!-! f-.ri\ soar- many heavy veil- of ignorance have 

it- : .m-’ Te-od :rmh- hhherl ■ 11n< Ireaiiie<i <>f. and the applica- 
h •. • : up < :rmh- । ■ human hfe and activity tend' increa-ingly 
'■• .. ■ jiva;’ ; • ihe -inn n»iai o’ human happinc" and cliiciency.

'A Tm. H • •., rs T xw have di-co\cred the principle and method 
o-‘ ’-'me ;L iT-iric TTi. e ireh -- leb-graphv. the X-ray. the 
Tr aio-rap. a d < •in<-mai"e rapi i. ihe -nbmarine. the air-hip*. radium 
and lA ■‘•••■ir v l:i .Adiiini might he mentioned the proof and 
mat m •• at <.• il d« m-m-I i at-o| > of the | .aw of Relativity by Ein-lem 
that ba- cp- t mam of the time honored hypolhv-e- like the ether, 
em. m wk'eh - T nec ha- been -• -crcncly yet fal-ely building lor 
ma i: \ o a r - pa -«. .

I‘henomcna ..Re i ved in connection w ith radium completely 
de-tr-ped the e-labli-hed iheorie- of mailer and force, so that tmr 
conception- < • f the om-t it ution of matter i- va-tly changed. The 
phenomena revealed by radium of one clement being transmuted 
into -cvera! oilier- rent a heavy veil and let in a flood of light on 
ihe e--eiitial relation-hip of the so-called chemical elements com- 
po-mg the univer-c—incidental!v proving that medieval alchemy 
must have had a ba.-is of truth.

The di-covery of the Electron as the ultimate unit of matter 
wa- coincident with this new concept of matter. In other words, 
that all matter and all force rests on an electrical foundation— 
electricity being the ba-L of matter and being' com|x*scd of in- 
hnitely little pariickX called electrons, these electrons forming 
atoms of various elements according to the number and manner 
of their grouping. These atoms then form molecules and the 
molecule.-- make up the celE of organic tissues or the structural 
masses of inorganic matter.
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the di>c< ‘Vcfio rclerrc< t<> have ,a hearing on health
-;>. ;.m . The \Ta\ and radium play an important part in 
Tw' .-i- ;md b -n'me of di--<aw. yet it i- now "rained that
a^.:aT - haw :r-t hedi warlv a- melhil a- it was hoped
:-Jn ':>'■_ in fact, radium, ha' fallen far below expectation 

- ' 'Tine virpiv- and -, cm • authorh ie- frankly .-late their 
i i •:: :mm and .-av ir ha- ca vu dom- more harm than pood.' 

?-. •-xa-a ..f lire KTci r< Ti. However, ha*- opened, up another 
•■ • dTpuo-i-.in healmp. and om- that i- -o vlhcicnt that it is

-'i ■-; .- -f niarvH< am.

i ‘r \Tcrt Ahram- of >an 1 ranci-xs; the world i> indebted 
■ -a - - of diaem-"i- and. hcalinp- of disea-e< bawd , on the 
a- - : electron-. The. t i--uv-‘ and. • • rpati- of the body in 

w wide np'of the intimate ciectrom. propped normally and 
-mm a certain- Tee’rival, p darny. ^'siikw hi’^iIkt, or 
. .- Pa- ca-e naf he. \\ ii-.m . di-ca-e occur'- from whatso- 
"''..■ir* normal arrangement of electron- im.clumped with 
a-’i; • limine of pAarity in tho-e li—tie-., and. ihi- makes an 
a • ■.’>(//,,'-/.la/ <■'•/(</;•■:■;?. permitimp' irritation and iullam- 

• a.at part v ith <H-mrl»ancc • .f function and pain, thus 
aa i - al m. wine;। pu’hpprmr bacteria may llouri>h as in

-'• and other pt rm dAa-i-. or allowing the li-.-.ucs and 
■ ■''.•.!< perm-rted m-.o ’ abnormal pern th- like cancer, sar-

’ • ..van' oi delicate apparatu-. ihe-e electrical chanpcs that
''' '-a ■•! ad ill health can He detected in the very earliest'stapes 

; ’’p t'a exteut o| di-easc- mea-ured in terms of ohmape. The 
• ..ci ■. mrab ry rate oj the th-ea-e i- al-o known in tlie same' way

'mo- A c-labli-hed by an electricfil .apparatu- called the Oscillo- 
ai-t dchwrinp the -aim- rate to the di-ea-vd center ami shattcrinp 

-.f cio a-e by its own keynote, thu- allowinp the. normal electrical 
P* Imai; oi the part - altcctcd to become re-established. There can 

•<■ no doubt ot this -y-tem o| hcalinp. belonpinp to the Xew Order, 
■t:“i ll,al i’ i" a "sipn ot the times” jtoinlmp to the Xew -Ape—the
\pe of Radiance. . ’ W. I L D.
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THE TEMPLE BU0LDERS

Lesson No. 181

ZONI.

''!h dr\ clear air carried the -ound to him as he .-at -ilently 
wrapped in ihc exqui-itv pleasure of inner contemplation. ■ Again 
n cam.-. "\\ ho«.-e-e. whoo-e-e;' and the man aroused from hi- 
meditation r^-e -lowly to hi- feet. .

"h ha- come; The ('all." he murmured in his low. sweet 
tone-, deep and clear a- the chime of the bell in the monastery. 
( ioiij“ -low l\ m a tree from which depended a bronze temple 
gong, Ie gave one touch and the mellow bmo reverberated from 
mountain peak to mountain peak. The cal! wa- not repeated.

Ztmi moved -only to the mouth of a cavern that opened from 
a ledge into the mountain Ade. There he liberated a couple ot 
dove-, -cribbied a note on line ti-sue-like paper, made duplicate, 
fastened otic (o a leg of each dove by clasps and with a few 
word- of tender farewell, threw one after the other -into the air 
and -tood -ilentk .watching, as. after wheeling a time or two. 
they llew off over the lower plane- -traight toward their destina
tion. ^--

"It i- done: May the hle-Tug o’f the all good rest ujxm thy 
hou-c. < >h Mark," and Ztmi held out his hand- in blessing, as 
he turned toward the cavern. Gathering up a few small articles 
he put them in a -mall shoulder bag which he slung over hi- shoul
der. ami picking up a long rod -tarted down the mountain, chant
ing the even-ong to him-elf a- he walked with easy, graceful 
-wing of one who ha- lived much in the open. lie walked rap
idly. -carce pau-ing a- barrier- reared in the way. but sprang 
lightly to- die top of boulder- ami over or slipped easily down 
< lech vit in-.

It wa- nearing twilight, ami the homing doves called their 
mate- with liquid note-, a- he went tip a long path oi narrow 
-lone -tep- that led up and up to the monastery, perched on the 
-ide of a moimd-likc hill back of which ro-e the high peak ot 
Shcngi.

Evidently hi- approach wa- noticed, for the entrance door 
swung open and he entered a great broad hall, paved in mosaic. 
The wall- were of white marble <m which wa- sculptured in panel
ing great -croll- of mami-cripl. entwined with lilies. On the
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-u- <.f dw manuscript were engraven pag’es of wonderfully 
<■ writing and .near die manuscripts in niches were life-sized 
mw- <»f the Master- Who had written the MSS. and long since 
nr into the Beyond. Men who had studied and lived the life 
dir reckw "Cientist and left their wisdom sculptured on the

di- and in priceless manuscripts in the vault of the library.
\ \m oid man advanced to: .meet him. his long- white, beard 

d indid eve- aUe-iing to.thy years that his agile walk and 
c ■’■• ui- hamkda-i> denied. • . a

■*!’hmi hadst the Cail? Son of Medi. art thou ready for 
'.\<>rk?" he queried a- he gazed earnestly into the handsome

o . Zuni. ' / ■ ■ . : g '
“Vc. i adier Adi. -ixty day- and live have f fasted and lived 
’.. knur temple of dence: many were the paths that silence 

-cd a view., one have I rhown ; came I now to thee that thou 
vr-i-mr die command from the ( hie we obey." . . ”

" I h-m art rcadv to leave all vl-v and follow thy Master unto 
■ Hiehe-t?" a-ked Bather ’Adi softly. • . ' •

"Haw i not come thither tit once; ami methinks, unto the House 
da"'; the .dove- have down with the imo-age of renunciation/’ 
' Crci art tired .with the journey- and an hungered with the 

.o : da- coming meal will soon he prepared: bathe thou in the ■
ai Ha left of yonder entrance: when thou art rested the 

•■ulam will conduct thee to opr repa-t." and tlie white haired 
s monk motioned Zuni to an'arched entrance where upon cross

- an ante room and drawing-aside the heave embroidered hang
-o " .-aw a sunken poo] -Wily illumined bv the yellow glow

■ radium globe su-pvr.ded above. . Zum laid his bag and 
on a careen bench of ■ markka uncla-ping. hi- robe and sandals, 

.e x dc-ccndcd . into the cool, sparkling. waler. A.iter bathing’ 
> r- ped on the Couch at the -ide of the room for a time. An 
mmAmi approached him with a robe of the order and the golden 
annal- in the Meddi -dentist. Zum's eve.- glowed' as he saw 
in- -andal-. Donning both he followed the attendant through 
<weral large rooms, a long corridor ami into tlie vast (lining room 
• i da- monastery. At a large .marble table some fifty .students 
md Ma-ter- were seated. Onr and all- greeted him with the 
■mward -ahnation ol the order ami Zuni. replying in kind, was 
•catcd by bather. Adi. I he .menu was simple, consisting of bread 
md honey and milk, olives and-the fruit of the custard-tree. Zuni 
:iad noted long and ate sparingly. . When finished.' the attendant
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who cimdmiid hiii: ihither. escorted him to his room; there he
rumd hi' lem. rod ;md ;. manuscript on which was inscribed :

” 1 h) v.ork be^mm-th at the hour of the Cross. Our attendant 
a di awaken dmc and brine thee to me"—Thy Master.

Wiki a 'iyhju peace and weariness Zuni sank onto the couch 
■•I mo-- .md wa' almost immediately fallen into slumber. lyre the 
’lawn ind al ihe hour of the Cross. Zuni was awakened, and fol
lowing tim dhm conductor was taken through the corridor, up 
man\ Mights of -tops t<> a circular >tair<. up many lone’ weary 
-np- :■• tmd him-clf al lau in a laryc circular room, that con
tained a laree m-irimh iH for all the world like a ^’rand piano with 
wiri' attached io ihe string'. leadiny up and out the top of the 
room. ' ’n the back oi ihe wire' was a laryc mirror, with a circular 
di'k •>! plaliwm; •’ppodtc : on the disk were inset jewels that held 
all ilk- ra\ ' of [he '] >ect rum.

A ver;, old and bent man arose from the scat before the instru- 
•miH. Modonmy the attendant out of the room, he took Zuni's 
aaud- and yro'-ed them palm upward ayain.'t hi' forehead.

“M\ - m. i found dan prepared ami sent thee the Call. Thou 
-ci i the Croat ( ’ver-m: hath chosen thee for the Interstellar 
\l«-"eneir and mHo me’came die order that limn should'! Pepin 
dp work a; 'iic. >it dmu. on dial couch, whilst I shall tell dice 
a ’ill k • a ■ mr we--aye -i ml< r.”

"Ma'ier I hoard the < ;T. ami | have come at oner."
“Il wv- oiil. Man;, ay- ayu one who was Master Murdi. 

learned die. in a ' of phamnar\ vibration ot the planetary porecs. 
1!<- roc .'..mi/ed dial < ach Planet in oscillation wa-c at staled periods, 
in h.-irmom wnh ''dur certain Planets <>j our >olar system. I hat 
in du Iw.er'teTir vibration there was a harmony beyond one 
piam.P' force or orbiial power. lie made Periodic Harmony a 
.-’wh. karmiy die vihralorv length of each wave a< it reached 
dial orbital period. He found dial in the ca>e of some they were 
•om- and color 'boil of our planet by several tones and shades. 
He pa'-cd into the Pwvoud belorc he learned how to even up 
the lone' mid harmonize vibration so the wave' could reach into 
and through the mapnedc force, of Interstellar action. Put Master 
Pmomr io<>k up hi' work ami Icnythcned our vibratory wave' by 
mean' of wires ami other mechanical factor^ and fashioned ihe 
ma-mine there w ilh which thou and 1 must work. As thou knowest. 
all who l iner here must pa" through die >cvcn States ol ( oimcious 
P.volui ion : must accept organically formed korce as an entity
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_.-•.. med bv organic law': must learn that law and elevate its 
.ibmUm. Thcv mint accept Chemical growth as an entity, learn 
the oncipt of chemical union, chemical evolution . and chemical 
<• m-Cm mid ebvate it- vibration to one highly electrical. They 
•i -o a’<o burn the way- of div >en>v-. their -motive and accessory 
:.; .-. c-.r.rvlatv them to the organic and chemical and refine their

\fur ihou hast learned these; things - thy learning is to be 
, o :Ted into the world of harmony.,its laws and wave vibrations, 

■- • m-- "f color ami power of rhythm and their relation: to all 
/me- material ami spiritual. All this learned, and all relating to 

•' higher rate of vibration on the astral plane.’ thou passeth
• --uh die Cate of Silence into the Inner Shrine of Conscious 

A--'oh with Force Divine to take up the work that Master Emonui 
'•■•'• n- me ami dive and w hich now Earn about to leave to thee.”

"Crvady honored am 1 indeed, oil most learned Master, and 
■ mg die*, to teach me that I may carry on thy work as thou 
•Loco. Perchance .mine own -mall wisdom may in- time find 
’• rk that will but add to thine own. if thou -howest me the way.”

"it ;- well. Zuni.-.thou art not as were we for thy way lieth 
Loe i'ne flowery paths of material Unity. . Come thee hither and 

■ a;-: the magnetic polarity and the weight of the various planets 
da: belong in our solar sy>tcm. and their length of wave 
■•.: >ratioii. • ■ . . ’ • ■ . ’ . . .

."••on they were deeply. interested in tlie powerful registering 
* ;■ t' that the room contained. . '

; 1 1 OEM WOOD.

( To lie continued) . • .

WHY A SEVEN-FOLD DIVISION OF THE UNIVERSE?

-.rM of all we must think of the Manifested Universe as.Ohe. 
* ma riving the common experience of multiplicity analysis shows 
div -ub-tratum of I nity. Any two or more things, aspects, modes, 
vic. arc bound together by relationship of one sort or another. 
M'>'t direcdy we find this. I nity in.the perceiving- Ego.- Nobody 
rvaily know- more than one Sell. The experience of multiplicity is 
bound into I nity in the Oneness of that Self. Hence for anv center 
oi ••oiwioumess there can be put one Kosmds. which therefore is 
mv<--anly a I inverse.- To speak of existencesoutside the range
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of 1 on-cj. m-mc-- i- me miii'Mc--. Thu-. from the primary' fact of
tin. ' ’ncti'-- of the Knowing Self w c know that whatever IS. is

But in bare 1 ini\ alone (here cannot be a filled Uon-ciou-nc-s. 
There i- aiwa\- at ka-t tile I'.^o that know- and the object known, 
kirn- ii i~ evident that the I inverse mu-l appear a- Dual.

The 1 niver-e. however, i- more than Dual. If in our analysis 
• >f it \e were to -ee it onb. a- dual we could not -aw our-elw- front 
a divergent reparation of tho-c two aspects. and the 1/nivcrse would 
be dc-maed. it i- Dual and yet < hie. Il i- two aspect- and the 
-yi it hci i zi ny relationship between them. The Knower stands related 
io the Known. Thu- there arc Three: Knower. Known and the 
Synthc-i/inc Kolatio.n-hip: Uonscion-ncs-. Matter and the I'orce 
that bind- them together: Lather. Mother and Androgyne Son; 
Alma. I hiddhi and Mana-. The-e three make the first and simplest 
'A ci'tiii' I nily. They ata m-cparablc save for ab-tract analysis.

At tin- point consider certain geometrical laws. One. alone, 
may be reprc-cnied by a line. Two by two lines. I hit neither the 
one nor the two line- Mve n- any definite form. They are abstrac
tion- onh. I'm with three line- we can form the first closed and 
definite figure. i. <’.. the Triangle. This figure is bounded, has size 
and mebocs a definite portion of plane -pace. It is capable of 
standing by ilwlf and doc- not require any addition in order that 
it may IT. The -lep from iinmanifc-ted Bcness to the simplest 
form of Bcin^ cannot stop -hold of the Triad, but with the Triad 
Bciic-s ha- become Beintf. •

The next -lep. mystically known a- the “falling of the Three 
into the Konr." i- of grcatc-1 imporatnee to those whose conscious
ness move- primarily in three-dimensioned space, i. c.. to our human
ity. It i- in this step that .wc will find the key that will answer our 
question. Bui to perceive the rationale of this step requires an 
analy-i- of the peculiar properties of parts in a Universe.

Where there are Many that arc hound together in One a funda
mental Daw mu-l govern every part whereby the One and the Many 
may stand a- possible co-existence-. This Daw is that each Bart 
mu-l contain within it complete correspondence- to the Whole. hl 
other word-, each Part must reflect the whole Universe. This is the 
basis of the formula. "A- above, so below." The necessity of this 
Law mu-t he perceived in the fact that in order that the Part may 
-land -'. ntheticallv related to everv other Part there must be in each
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— mcthiny that correspond- to those other parts. Ulse there could
b>t be the bindmy relationship.. Isxtcml this until wc have the
Whole !<o-mo- bound into a Unity and then we perceive the neces-
mv for the complete renecti.m ol the whole Kosinos in every fray-

D(A,B,C)

\ ■ ’ ■ । v; i iy 'da J .a w o । t < irrc't »■ > m lemws to . t he t many le. A I A .
.a • -xmln-iizc- lite Triad, wc We that in every part, represented

■he o-vc mw- a. b and c. there mw-t be. present all of the three
■ " •? h" into which lite Wit* Wal lbW point is divided. 1 bus. each
w ■• ; ‘w. m tha; it i- 'We line. . It- is Two. in that it ha- two end-.

• ■•■o o-rrectb.'. pwrj - in two direction-. 11 is Three in that 
- - • o mx-ci ion. ma- bound together at their Center in a Neutral 
• ■ 1 Tat ;- ‘whiter the o-w hor ihe oiher alone, bin partake- o|. die 
.*•>:•• ■■ b-ah enualbo- The-’. are the point- A . W. ( . A onwdrr 

" v. -aw c. The lenyth of thb line .//A -tand- oh the hyttre
■ Chime di-;awo. Thi- di-lamw rcprv-c'ms tile point where the 

. >oa<-;civc .wlion of Two'.and 1 he. mniimy action of ( hie stand bal-
■■ao. In a -perihe part oi the Ko-mo- it measure- the (leyrec o’ 

ww:wd ehvryy put forth, in the initial creative act. Now the iri- 
wws. :- a completed liymv allowiny no ftinher action upon its plane, 
ih-ne-- ha- become Heiny. baviny three parts. 1 Jut over all lies the 
itci oi ( )ne bindmy ihc-e pari- toyethcr. 1 he riyidu v < > I. the dis- 
lance- .’/<. //C ami U./. prevent the proev-s of complete immersion 
;n Hie I nity by means oi contraction .until there is disappearance in 
a point. \\ hat room lor. the i nitviny action oi t )ne remains ? It

'anile-1- m the. attract ion oi two poles, such as A and l> cl c. 
i wk r the conditions there. is bm one wav’that litis attraction can 
work it-ch out,.that i-. by A ami 11 drawiny toyethcr bv swinyiny 
1111 1 'l' ;in axi- until A coincide-with It and the line AC’ coincides 
‘"‘'ill) die line la . Isach poim on each ol these two lines has its
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polar opp. -jie in the ou rc'ponding point of the other. Al! >uch 
iH>in>,- 'taii'l meted bv thi- turning. Similarly CB' and AB* turning’ 
.ibom. B coincide, and I'mal-ly < A' and BA’ turning about A.’ Thus 
X. B and i . winch corrc'poml to a. b and c. have been united in one 

;>oim. .in I Hie f bic >>wr-diadow- the Three. ju>t a' One united the 
I wo oi the preceding 'tap of the generation of the Three.

■ Franklyn I'd W’ol.IT.
i I a X • 11. ( al.

। ( < -mbtidc- 1 in next number )

I BALING FORCES AT HALCYON.

Physical. Meniai and Spiritual.

V\ c. reprv'vmmg a 11ico'oplHeal teaching, dc'ire that all being' 
• tre ieailii'. and happ\ and atm to teach the people that they must 
Yam io c-mb-rm with Gid' and Nature." law* to be healed
germai ici 11 Ian 'hat which wc idealize i' not alwa\' realized.
mr wc arc m a proce — <>i evolution, ever becoming and pa-Gng. 
left a- experiment and experience < m the 'tone road, 'ithiccicd 
io error- and coumk" mi'take-. unable tm fort u.nalcl v to learn 
’ fom tiie experience ..f -.tiler-. \- a matter of fact the more 
we pr.-grc" in the male of eodmioi) the more- delicate and 
’•ompL • x ] n-c -m. - on r - v-I cm.

lake :!a- < hri'tiait Acieiiii-l- we di-cowr that ail cati'alion 
i' in the mind, bm wc woTd rather have the devil' caM out than 
d<m\ them, and ilii' i' the oa-m why wc are ever oil the alert 
for "ligb’. -I’oia light” along the art of healing.

Hr. \nram-. in hi- remarkable book. "Spondiiothcrapy.” 'TV': 
‘ \\ r -'i.add be prepared b- wehome new truth', even though, a'
Hoclla ob-erved. thc\ threaten a- overturn belief' which wc have 
-mlcriamed a-r \ear- and have 'landed down to other'. Hr. 
Hower ha- d11(nr -.. h\ extending hi' coiwioii'iiC'< to the new 
clei trona -cieiicc applied to diagiio-i- and healing.

f ba- mu't nut forget, however. Hr. Abram- rvllwtion' .m 
another o. radon : "the imcon'Hoti' tendency o| 'peciali'l' to 
exaggerate the importance oj -onio 'pccial method oi treatment. 
\\ v have not fallen into thi- error, cither, but try to be eclectic 
a' well a- "electronic." knowing that no syMcm H veritably, a 
cure-all. though electronic therapy 'cem- 'tiperior in all round 
usefnhiv" to anv other 'ingle method ami. no doubt, is becoming 
the imivcr-al healing agent for the Xpuarian Age. at hand.
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Wiiii Hr. Abram-., how ever., we notice the. importance of ad- 
iu-ting -rbluxatcd vertebrae's arid ligaments by means of ostco- 
path\. cb.m-practic. -ma--age and Swedish'movements and manipu
lation. and are fully prepared io meet thW.need;’ ' ...

\\ < aH • agree.with i )r. I Icckle.r. < mr Naturopath, that, wc 
-Amid g-■ back to Mother Nature- and make use of her simple 
H'-metn-. lire, earth.' air and' water. “A man." he says, “who 
l a- mwr bathed hi< -kin in the -un is like a violin, shut up; in a 
H-x rawr played upon. mo<t likely out of tune." He also believes 
m an extensive u-.e o f odor-. Colors, no doubt, have a well recog-. 
rWd- phy-ioiogical and' psychological effect oil plants as well as 
mw-ial and human life. .Color-- in a way control our very life, 
and n-ed intelligently certain diseases can be favorably influenced. 
Wt. have built a -mall air and Sun-Bath parlor and a Solarium 
vitii a few colors, just a- a humble beginning to see how it. works 
.md h*>w it will be appreciated. by the people. -Some people have 
denied the good of Sun-Bath- and tin- because they have liked 
darkne-- rather than light. Tho-e who eat too much meat, drink 
too much coffee and tea. or even smoke heavily.' suffer on blood 
po --ma- and always experience. a healing crisis, as one w;ho goes 
to a tropical climate, they should not blame the Sun. but them- 
o:\c-. it i- the business of the Sun to bring- our impurities to 
•he light. ^-Specially favorable arc Sun-Baths when taken in 
connection with water hydrotherapy. ■ . . . - ■

f urthermore wc will have physical culture here. Dr. Heckler 
w’ll conduct a class for the sick in the hall of the.pottery, lie 
-a' - he i- going, to mend old earthen vessels by all possible natural 
method, although he does not intend to make athletes out of his 
pupil-. His system of physical culture in- connection with deep 
breathing aims rather to increase the circulation of the blood and 
create an equilibrium tri the electro-magnetic vital forces in the 
1 " 'die-. - . ■ ■ -. . .

\\ e would like -to -ay that, we must “live on earth as in 
heaven, that is, in our Itody as in our spirit. When wc have 
purged our «>uls and purified our minds and truly become, dis- 
pa-.-ionate. we cannot continue to live on the Egyptian flesh pots 
without causing ait electronic war of the Icsh against the spirit. 
’ hie mu-t judge. . .-however.' the present from the past. ' Wc 
notice that many vegetarian.- and fruitarians had need to return 
t 1 .t model ate mixed diet and did well. In factgin change is our 
-.dvation : anything u-ed continuously wears out quickie. :
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. TEMPLE A<H\T1IES AND NOTICES.

Mmrhei- mu-i -.ili in palieiu i: b.Tier- are delayed in an-wer 
a- ’mo- i- 'mall -ire-- ■ m ah lla worker- m the (enter. The 
-er!om rim-- o’ tie <mardian m < hief ha- added mane anxious 
herd' :i- ami tiling- < l h --er imporiama- have had to wail. 

:fc .k ;^ #

Im- ‘ mardian m ( hief. Mr-. E. \. La Due. i< -till confined to 
bed ami incapa< mated al prc-<ni for all Temple work or duties. 
I»m :mnl"-r- -hoiild keep -eiame and hopeful and invoke all good 
force - that ihe\ max help her to get well and resume her work 
ag’aim . In all thing- keep high the faith that all is well with 
our I bm-e- 'he Master'- I loiw.

The Temple i- -til! in need of that -lenographer that all corre- 
-pondciice max be expedited.

* * * *

The Sanatorium need for a cook and helper have been sup-
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,;pd End -aher. help i- on the way dial will lighten the healing

;’m a trmm L reaib. c-iabli-hr.L however modest l^imbcgin- 

■A..- -:-d rci meb J fmt'-i mning v it If several patients, under the 
g'.-nm dhaciion of Dr. Heckler. Sun bathmarc now available 

• : / .■•• am in added -oom A chiropractic chair and. mechanical 
: • A mv- m-taiied for. ear: m> kind- of treatment- in addition.

ihAJ r A aAXaiiirdpath. cradnaiing from a -cho..] in Munich.

' \\ ’i i i ri'. ( i rv 1 •! i i'i I .. < ex : !:.'.’,.. Si ’ x . .1' a. 1/ >< Alet c< m-
• • — ••• e. Lection- . X deep ■.p-whA ’experiences pi a cosmicqd

: m. ■>■ ! rancia A. La I Lie. 1 ‘re experiences relates! well-exem- 
• -A pr<mamd- saw - of .MarhnaT i nitv of all live- in the One. 
■ ■ ■ . s'•’> ' v it- pv r -c- >py. o • . ■ • .

* St:?’;}? - * . . .

"mo Rrm-agm Xim Ta-mm i.x'iby Jame- Morgan T’rysc. 
..mam- M'.' page- with coj. >p d piam- and many arti-tic illustra- 

• a,-. iLaiitifmiy printed. .A’loth’finding, gill top and’ lettering. 
.'r e. SA."i> I Irdcyon Look ( :’• aicern. ’ a!.. .

1 o,>k-- >f the Ten. ( ommandment- of Tire Temple, -neatly 
mmtrd. are -till on hand. Ten cent- the copy. . ' ' ■

■ . STATEMENT. < . ■ . ■

Required by po-tiTHcc: . The Temple Artisan,monthly mag
azine published by The Temple -of the People, Inc., a religious 
organization under the State of California. Tublishcd at Halcyon, 
Laliiornia. Xo bondholder.-, mortgagees, or other security holders. 
Editor and business manager. \\C Ji. Dower o£ Halcyon, Calif.
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Temple Correspondence Courses

Course 1.
By Master I I.

THE COMING AVATAR
Will lie ri>mc in a personal form, in the hearts or the 

people, a.-, a areal uplifting Pure, on inner planes only, or 
w:11 lie appear bclore those who have eyes to see as did 
ihe M as!er ie^u.-i? ' '

Re a! the answers clearly pivcn.
Course 2. CH ELA SHIP

All stmh.mts of ihe (Amit aspire to Chclaship. Herein 
i- clearly d'Amd ihe Way of Attainment. The narrow 
do..,- haumc o, tiw Path of Illumination is so apparently 
Ai.,ph :h.u u is miiw’v --vmd<---krd. even when revealed. 
Courses. SEX OR THE LAW OF DUALITY

Tho i- Ju hum-- Law of tin- Universe, manifesting in
p. -’aril v,
Coutsed. METAPHYSICS

J h-- ■ '■ ■ :,;! m-w mt-<. Smil Memory, hire Elcmentals. 
t h-- Law ■ •: Ri xihm mid many deeply interesting phases 
-f doth iimo : -m am! individual life arc here revealed.

Course 5. SOUND
Sound ,o;d C<<h>r. occultly, are interchangeable terms, 

a ’ -: ire ai- -. crcat tve. ■.
Course fi. THOUGHT

Um ' । m - r reveal.- the c re a ’ i v a power of Thought and 
< --r; Uh - r- birth in form -m the mental plane with later 
■■', or ' on j bp physical.

'I he ao-'vt- com-'-'-' arc ottered at $1.10 each.

Special Courses of Instruction
Six Lesions in each Course.

Price $L3u per course.
Course 1 A, .

BEGINNER’S COURSE
F. A. La Due and W. H. Dower

This Course contains a complete statement of the Basic 
principle-, without which no student of the Higher Life
can progre--.
Course 2 A.

OCCULT MATHEMATICS 
Franklin F. Wolff

An interpretation of the Unseen Powers as symbolized 
by Numbers and Geometrical Forms. Every form in the 
created universe has its geometrical base, and is the 
symbol nf an Inner Power. “As above, so below.” 
Course 3 A.

MYSTICISM AND MUSIC 
Jane W. Dower

This Course endeavors to show the correlation between 
Music in its abstract sense, and the outer harmonics, 
forms and tones which it represents, as well as explain
ing, Kaballistically. its tonal relation to biblical statements. 
Course 4 A.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE
George Harrison

A course of instruction absolutely essential to the 
occult student without scientific training. Subjects treated 
arc matter, light, heat, sound, and radiant energy. Method 
of treatment is simple ami direct.

Address:
General Secretary, Temple of the People. Halcyon, Calif.
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A Masterpiece, and the Book 
of the Age

Inner light from Inner Spheres Shining 
' Through Messages of Transcendent

’ . Truth and Beauty •

. "From the Mountain Top" is a Bi
ble r»F Light for allwho aspire to 
travel the Path t<>. Mystery. 27S 
paces, beautifully bound in blue, <jold 
stamped, clear type. Price $2.00.

Sl'E< lA 1. < H'FER: " From the Moun
tain Ti/p’’ and <>nc year's subscription 
to tin- Tewi-le Artisan for <2.50.

Send orders to .

The Halcyon Book Concern
HALCYON, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.

W. H. DOWER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

JOHN O. VARIAN. Associate

OSTEOPATHIC MASSAGE ••

( H i n us.: 1.x Sanatorium. 1.1 alu\ i >n. Cali ia >rni a
Cm resp-•mlenc-<- invited, relative- t«.> chronic and 

: painful diseases of any nature . \ 5
A-nd ad coniimin.ication-s To Halcyon, Calif. :

OCCULTISM for BEGINNERS
By W. H. DOWER, M. D. • ’

I IP 1 EEX LESSONS in a booklet of l;2 pages and cover, 
•.vta interesting illustrations ol. the Physiological Cell showing 
natural septenary di visions ; Radium Kays in a .magnetic field ; 
and ol the Brain, sih>wing. relations of the Pineal Gland and Pit- 
"•Tary Body to other important brain centers. . • '

Intended for beginning students of Occult Forces and Phi
losophy. Starting from known scientific data, the lessons lead 
die <tudent step by step into .the Inner World, of. Causes acting 
behind the outer world of effects. In other words, from the Phe
nomenal World into the Noumena!—the Real. Nearly every les
son reveals the Unity of all Life from different angles of Truth, 
tending to open up Cosmical Consciousness.

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, California, 
Price per copy, paper 35 cents cloth 75 cents, postpaid.



Cb® halcyon Sanatorium
• ! (k-rriy.>r)}im f \ in

A Home-like Institution in tlie midst of pleasant sur
roundings. established for the scientific treatment of 
invalids and for recuperation and . rest in cases of Over
work ami nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
The Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and 

Healing in successful use with correlative branches.
At the Halcyon is a most desirable place to spend a 

pleasant vacation amid congenial surroundings and New 
Thought Atmosphere.

Guests and patientshave opportunity and privilege of- 
attending classes and lectures given by The Temple on 
Occultism, Theosophy, Science and Philosophy.

Room and boarding in the main building or a limited 
number of cozy outside tent-cottages fitted 'up for light 
housekeeping on the grounds.

Rates reasonable. For additional information, addres

THE HALCYON SANATORIUM, 
■ Halcyon, California

HAVE FOR SALE
Bungalows, Orchards & Chicken Farms

Small or Lar ge Tracts

Also Lots on the Wonderful Halcyon Beach
Price and descripti«>n on application

Also Land for Apricot Culture

Otto Westfelt
Licensed Real Estate Broker Box 1 9, Halcyon, California
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